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“FOREVER TOGETHER”

The “Vindictive” was severely battered during the raid on Zeebrugge on St George’s Day 1918, when the
canals were partially blocked by sunken vessels to prevent the egress of enemy craft into the North Sea. She
limped home to Dover, and, just seventeen days later was in action again, this time at Ostend.
Sunk there as a blockship she remained on the seabed
until August 1920, when she was raised and broken up.
Her bows, however, were preserved as a memorial to the
gallant actions in which eleven Victoria Crosses and many
other awards were won.
The bows were recently completely refurbished, and
replaced in a vantage spot by the harbour. They were
rededicated on 24 May 2013, in the presence of Their
Majesties King Albert II and Queen Paola of Belgium
(right and left).

VINDICTIVE
COMMEMORATIONS
Ostend Cemetery

Lieutenant Victor Crutchley. Descendents of their
families laid wreaths, as did many other dignitaries
including The Right Worshipful The Town Mayor
of Dover, Cllr Ronnie Philpott, left, and the family
of Admiral Sir Roger Keyes, who commanded the
Dover Patrol and planned and led the raid.

Seven men who died in the raid are buried at
Ostend. The day before the dedication of the
Vindictive a ceremony was held at their graveside.

His great grandson, Ptolomy Young, below, laid a
wreath at the grave of Lt MacLachlan.

Amongst the Fallen were Commander Alfred
Godsall, whose role was taken over by the then

The ceremony included the Last Post and a
minute’s silence.
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The Atlantic Wall

Preserved in Ostend are the shore fortifications
constructed when under enemy occupation. The
Atlantic Wall museum has over sixty constructions
remaining, linked across more than a mile by

steps, slopes, tunnels, trenches, and bunkers.
Preserved armaments and tableaux reveal life in
war-time and the pounding battery any coastal
approach would have to overcome.
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The Mercator

photo courtesy of Jo Dielman

Ostend welcomed “Vindictive” guests to an
evening reception aboard the “Mercator”. Built in
1931, she was used until 1960 by the Belgian
Navy for instruction of seamen and for expeditions
ranging from the North Pole to the Easter Islands.

The “Vindictive” was carefully placed in her new
home a couple of weeks before re-dedication.
Traces of her war-time service remain after
restoration – the bows are pocked with shellfire.
photo Geert Declerck

Entertained by a choir singing traditional maritime
songs, with drinks and canapés galore, guests
enjoyed a wonderful evening of Belgian
hospitality.
With umbrellas sprouting in the damp weather like
fungus all around him, here below is Geert
Declerck getting ready to lay The Dover War
Memorial Project wreath.

“All the nice girls love a sailor,” – and here are our
Mayor and former Mayor, Cllr Mrs Sue Jones
proving the song …… Ship Ahoy!!

The “Vindictive”
On the day of the dedication we all felt thoroughly
at home – as the wind was gusty and the rain
thrashed from the skies. Just like Old Blighty!

Below are some of the honoured guests. In the
beige raincoat towards the left is Walter Godsall,
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nephew of Commander Godsall. “It makes one
feel very proud and humble to be associated with
it,” he said, and added that the ideal position for
the Vindictive had been found, close to the point
where his uncle and Lieutenant Cruchley had left
it 95 years before.
On the extreme right is the Hon Leopold Keyes,
grandson of Admiral Sir Roger Keyes, who said,
“What is particularly touching is how fondly the
Belgians remember the actions at Zeebrugge and
Ostend”
photo courtesy Ostend town

Above: Simon Chambers, Maggie S-K, and Peter
Bates, who laid the DWMP wreath with Geert.

presentation paperweight of Vindictive
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school, and guide group, Miss Kay died on 4 June,
exactly a month before her 99th birthday.

OBITUARY
We’re saddened and sorry to say goodbye to three
pillars of Dover.

Jean Barnes,
died on 17 May
in
Manchester
Royal Infirmary,
aged 69. A longtime partner of
Councillor Roger
Walkden, Jean,
left, was his
constant support
and rock, and
always at his
side at events
and
social
occasions.
Stoically Jean had fought against kidney failure for
13 years, an illness that led to the couple
eventually giving up their friendly and successful
Linden Guest House in Dover. We shall miss Jean
very much.

Derek Farrier’s funeral was held at River
Parish church, attended by hundreds, after his
death at Pilgrim’s Hospice in Ashford on 29 April.
Aged 70, Derek was a well-known undertaker in
Dover, and had cared for our family for decades,
seeing us through many of our own losses with
compassion and kindness. Derek had been ill since
November; he was taken to rest by his family who
are continuing the business begun by Derek’s
father. It’s a sad parting with one who helped so
many of us through our own sad goodbyes.

Dover Honours Lee Rigby
Shocked and saddened by the murder of Drummer
Lee Rigby on 22 May, Dovorians laid flowers for
him at the War Memorial.

Lillian Kay, above right, with Maggie, was
known to so many of us as “Miss Kay”, a maths
teacher who became head of Dover Grammar
School for Girls. Lillian was born in the warren of
the Pier District in Dover, exactly a month before
the outbreak of the Great War. She remembers
sheltering in the caves, and was taken to see the
train of the Unknown Warrior pass by on its way
to London. She spent the Second World War
teaching in Nottinghamshire and attained a
position at the Grammar in 1946, staying there
until her retirement 31 years later. Well-known to
our family, having grown up in the same area and
having attended the same Holy Trinity church,

photo Mary McConnell

We were informed such a spontaneous expression
of sympathy has not occurred here for many years.
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REDEDICATION AND
REMEMBRANCE
After considerable debate and discussion Dover
Town Council voted to place a further plaque of
21 names on the Town Memorial, and to
rededicate the Memorial to include those who died
in all other conflicts.

Over a thousand people visited the Grand Shaft
and Drop Redoubt in June to enjoy a multi-period
event organised by the Western Heights
Preservation Society.
Alex Miller piped his heart
out, there was WWII
weaponry from the Tommies
and Token American group
in the old barrack rooms, Red
Cross nurses with vintage
medical
equipment
–
fearsome! - and, for the first
time, a display of forties
dancing.
photo Phil Eyden

photo Susannah Stephenson-Knight

The ceremony was held on Armed Forces Day.
We’ll have a full report in our autumn edition of
“From the Front”.

DOVER AT WAR
Western Heights Open Weekend
For the rededication of the memorial the DWMP
created a new display, featuring the casualties to
be commemorated. The display (above right) had
its debut at the Western Heights Open weekend.

As if that
wasn’t enough, visitors could
explore a newly-opened caponier
and stay late into the evening with a
new environmental theme, enjoying
moth observation with Tony Rouse,
a bat walk, and some sky-watching
with the South East Kent
Astronomical Society. The highlight
was seeing Saturn through the
telescope as the International Space
Station flew by.
Steve
Friedrich,
above,
revealed
the art of
making
cartridges
for
muskets –
photo Phil Eyden
very
useful for the mock battle across the Drop Redoubt
on Sunday afternoon!
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But every army marches on its stomach – and the
45ème Régiment d'Infanterie de Ligne certainly
faced temptation from the burger van whilst
drilling!

“royalty” as “Queen
Elizabeth and Princess
Elizabeth” visited to
encourage the troops.
The 1940s weekend
included
military
vehicles, clothing and
war-time
food
demonstrations,
living
history groups, period
dancing – and a free
vintage bus from the
Market Square to whisk visitors up to the museum,
nestled behind the famous white cliffs.

Armed Forces Weekend
Ah, how different might the outcome have been if
Napoleon had had the trusty bun back in 1815. As
the valiant 1st Foot Guards demonstrate below,
victory at the Redoubt in 2013 was not won easily.

The Hellfire Corner Association in June once
again held their popular weekend at Pencester
Gardens, in the shadow of Dover Castle.

Above are some of the fleet of military vehicles
attending; right, is a
Daimler Ferret, veteran
of the 1990/1 Gulf
conflict.
The band of the Princess
of
Wales’s
Royal

photo Phil Eyden

A full and speedy recovery to you, sir, and we
look forward to WHPS’s special centenary
celebrations next July.

Dover Transport Museum
In April we hear the Museum was awaiting

Regiment, above, was
entertainments over the
two days.

one

of

the

many

But don’t get too close to
this one! The Royal
Ghurka Rifles demonstrated
their
famed
khukuri (knife) dance.
Thanks to Brian Dixon for the photos!
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NEVER FORGOTTEN
Tommy, Tommy Atkins
Our latest display
in Dover library,
“Tommy, Tommy
Atkins”, features
casualty Tommy
Eaves, who died
on The Somme in
1916. His story is
that of so many
soldiers, all the Tommy Atkins, who left their
civilian occupation and their loved ones, never to
return.
The centrepiece of the display is two of the diaries
that Tommy left behind, dedicated to his wife.

Valiant Firemen

On 27 July 1940 HMS Codrington, having
survived Dunkirk and even rescued Montgomery,
was sunk in Dover Harbour. HMS Sandhurst,
moored next to her,
was damaged. Two
days later the bombers
returned,
rupturing
fuel pipes from the
depot in the cliffs, and
setting fire to HMS
Sandhurst. The fire
rapidly spread, and
with Sandhurst full of
ammunition,
torpedoes, and fuel of her
own a catastrophic
explosion
appeared
imminent.
photo Joyce Banks

Despite a second air raid warning and the whitehot decks of HMS Sandhurst, several Dover
firemen volunteered to continue to fight the
inferno. It took twelve hours to control it and so
avert a disaster. They even managed to keep the
ship sufficiently seaworthy to take her round to the
Thames for repairs a few days later.
Six firemen – three firefighters and three
auxiliaries - received commendations for bravery
from the King, and three, Ernest Harmer, Cyril
Brown, and auxiliary Alexander Campbell,
received George Medals (left). The medal was
instituted in September 1940, and they were the
3rd, 4th, and 5th to receive it. Tugmaster Frederick
Hopgood was mentioned in dispatches.
On 12 May
2013,
Mike
Harmer, son of
Ernest, and Kent
Fire and Rescue
Services
Assistant
Director
Paul Flaherty,
unveiled
two
plaques at Dover
Fire
Station,
Ladywell,
commemorating
the deed.
The
bronze
plaque is now displayed outside the Fire Station
(left), and the other, of aluminium, is placed in
reception at Dover Harbour.

Left to right above, in front of the bronze plaque, are Mike
Harmer and his brother, with firefighters Roger Hadfield,
Jim Donaldson, and Andy Hill. Photo courtesy Andy Hill
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photo courtesy Andy Hill

Third from left, standing, is Lionel Hudsmith, civilian hairdresser and uncle of Andy Hill. He was one of the
six firefighters to be commended for bravery. The others commended were Harold Hookings, Ernest Foord,
Edward Gore, Arthur Cunnington, and John McDermott. If you can identify any of the men in the picture
please do let us know.

AND FINALLY …
Adrift in Ostend, our sporting Mayor, Cllr Mrs
Ronnie Philpott, and Town Sergeant, Chris HobbsEast. Ahoy there, sailor!

“From the Front”, the e-newsletters from The Dover
War Memorial Project, are also available online at
Dover’s Virtual Memorial and in the Local Studies
area at Dover Town Library.
Dover’s Virtual Memorial
www.doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk
phone: 07876 240701
This newsletter was created by Marilyn StephensonKnight. Photographs, except where stated, are by
Simon John Chambers. We gratefully thank our kind
contributors of articles, information, and photographs.
Issue 15 is due out on 30 September 2013
The Dover War Memorial Project works in the past,
present, and future to remember with honour all those
from our front-line town, Dover, Kent, England, who fell
in the two World Wars. Work on the Project is entirely
voluntary, and the Project itself is totally dependent on
donations to survive. If we have helped you and/or you
have enjoyed the newsletter, please consider a donation
via PayPal or by cheque payable to The Dover War
Memorial Project. Please help us remember those who
gave all they could.

